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Multi-Flex Five Layer Composite Pipe: 

Multi-Flex™ Pipe consist of five layers. All layers are permanently bonded with each other during the 
production process with a special melt adhesive. The mid-layer consists of high-quality aluminum which is 
longitudinally joined using an ultrasonic overlap welding technique. All these layers are extruded in one step 
to ensure a strong and solid construction. The end result is a hygienic and toxic-free product where bacterial 
growth is eliminated by preventing water, gas and oxygen permeability. Multi-Flex offers the following two 
pipe compositions:

Application Guide 

Multi-Flex™ PERT Composite Pipe

The inner and outer layers of Multi-Flex PERT tubing is 
made from PERT (Polyethylene of Raised Temperature 
resistance). The versatility of PERT and the ability to be 
used at higher temperatures without the need for cross-
linking makes it a preferred choice for a wide range 
of applications where temperature profiles can range 
from sub-zero to beyond what is considered normal for 
a traditional PE system. The result is a product with a 
higher working pressure that is extremely resistant to large 
temperature fluctuations. Multi-Flex HVAC and radiant 
heating pipe use the PERT-AL-PERT composition. It can 
also be used for potable water or compressed air systems.

 
Multi-Flex™ PEX Composite Pipe

The inner and outer layers of Multi-Flex PEX tubing is 
made from crosslinked HDPE (High Density Polyethylene) 
polymer. It is flexible, needs fewer connections and fittings, 
doesn’t corrode or develop pinholes, and is faster to install 
than metal or rigid plastic pipe. It is more flexible than the 
PERT composition (can be bent more than 90 degrees) 
and is used in our products for potable water, natural gas 
and solar energy systems.
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Product Applications

•	 Industrial and residential systems for hot and 
cold water 

•	 Pipeline systems for conveying potable water 

•	 Heating pipelines for under-floor, wall and roof 
heating 

•	 Pipelines for HVAC 

•	 Pipelines for solar heating systems 

•	 Pipelines for gas and coal gas

•	 Pipelines for oxygen transportation in hospitals 

•	 Pipelines for electric wire and computer cabling 

•	 Pipelines for compressed air 

•	 Pipelines for fluid transportation in beverage 
factories 

•	 Pipelines for irrigation in agriculture 

Certifications and Test Approvals (Partial list - others per request)

Multi-Flex™ Potable Water 
•	 ICC-ES PMG 1067 Listing

Multi-Flex™ HVAC 
•	 ICC-ES PMG-1221 Listing

•	 ASME B31.5 Microbac test report (Colorado, US)

Multi-Flex™ Gold Gas 
•	 ICC-ES PMG 1142 Listing 

Multi-Flex™ Radiant Heating (Hydronics) 
•	 ICC-ES PMG 1288 Listing

International Approvals

•	 WRAS - Water Regulation Advisory Scheme Certificate 

•	 Certificate for Product Exemption from Quality Surveillance Inspection 

•	 ISO9001 International Quality System Certificate 

•	 ISO14001 International Environmental Management System Certificate 

•	 GOST - Russian National Standard Certificate 

•	 Ukraine National Certification Association 

•	 SABS - Certificate of South African Bureau of Standards 

•	 JASWIC - Joint Acceptance Scheme for Water Installation Components 

•	 AENOR - Certificate of Spanish Technical Certification Committee of Plastics 

•	 Certificate of Standards Association of Australia 

•	 PZH - Hygiene Certification of the National Institute of Hygiene in Warsaw 

•	 DVGW - Certificate of Germany Association of the Gas and Water Industry Technical 
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Connecting Multi-Flex to the Fitting

 Cut the pipe to the required length 
 with the special pipe scissor or cutter.

 
 Ream the pipe by pushing the reamer into the pipe 
 and turning. This cuts the pipe end straight while 
 cutting chamfers on the inside and outside 
 of the pipe end. The design of the reamer will 
 prevent shavings from falling into the pipe.

 Inspect the stainless steel sleeve for any cracks, and 
 then fit it over the pipe to be flush with the pipe end.
  Inspect the fitting to ensure: 

•	 That the white collar is fitted and intact.

•	 That the 2 O-rings are fitted and intact.

 

 
 Carefully push the fitting into the pipe until it 
 clips into the white collar without dislocating 
 the O-rings, and without moving the sleeve away 
 from the pipe end.

O-Ring

Collar

Sleeve

Step A:

Step B:

Step C:

Step D:

O-Rings
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 Crimp the sleeve with a REMS crimping tool. 
 1. Locate the tool’s jaws tight against the collar.

 2. Compress the sleeve by closing  

 the REMS crimping tool until the handles meet  

 and make a “clicking” sound. Do this only once.

 

 Visually inspect the fitting, and test the crimp 
 with the crimp tester tool if needed.

 Bend the pipe to the desired angle using the correct 
 size bending-spring or REMS hydraulic bender.

Step E:

Step F:

Step G:

Tools (Refer to the catalog for additional tool information.)

Pipe Cutting Tool Hand Reamer Pipe Bending SpringREMS Hand Crimping Tool

REMS Hydraulic Crimping Tool Multi-Flex Mobile Pipe Straightener
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Multi-Flex Systems manufactures a wide range 
of fittings. Press fittings, compression fittings 
and crimp fittings are used for a vast range 
of applications. The press fittings and crimp 
fittings are the most popular products for 
water reticulation in residential, commercial 
and industrial applications. On the larger-
size composite pipe, used in industrial and 
commercial applications where large volumes 
of fluid are conveyed, the press fittings are used. 
Compression fittings are used in applications 
that require higher pressures.

Multi-Flex Systems has a full range of press fittings manufactured from brass and nickel-plated brass that 
consist of a double- or triple-layer O-ring system with a stainless steel crimp sleeve. The joining system can 
be compared to that of a hydraulic system accommodating high pressure. 

Connections & Fittings

Press Fitting Series 

Our press fittings are made of high-quality 
materials, created through a cold-cut and hot-
forged process. They have a new design and 
attractive appearance, and feature heat-treated 
technology. Unique joining tools are designed 
for reliable, faster connections, and press fittings 
create great sealing for a long working life. 

Press fittings are useful for a wide range of 
applications. They are used for hot and cold 
water supply, heating, inert gases, gas supply, 
oxygen and air supply, and other challenging 
environmental applications such as vibration-
prone areas.

HVAC Press Fitting (Patent Pending)
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Specifications 

The Multi-Flex System must be installed using the Multi-Flex 
Five Layer Composite Pipe. All connections must be made 
using the Multi-Flex press, crimp or compression fittings and 
must be in accordance with the corresponding Multi-Flex 
Installation Guidelines.

Compression Fitting Series

Our compression fittings are used in many applications. They 
work well at higher pressures, and with toxic gases. 

During manufacturing, a forging method is used  to rid the 
surface of impurities. This increases the intensity and pressure 
to enterprise standards and makes the fitting particularly 
effective against leakage. The brass C-Ring in the fitting 
brings double protection of tightness and non-leakage.

Polyethylene Pad
(to prevent electrolysis)

Electrical Corrosion 

 
Multi-Flex Composite Pipe has a polyethylene pad on the 
bottom of every fitting, completely separating the aluminum 
and brass fittings or valves. This prevents corrosion and 
increases the reliability and length of use. 

Scientific tests have proven that if aluminum and copper are in 
contact with each other for more than eight months, obvious 
aging and electrical corrosion can occur. Multi-Flex Pipe has a 
polyethylene pad to prevent this.
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Technical Data

Coefficient of thermal expansion

Bend radius

Thermal conductivity

Working temperature

Oxygen -permeability

Coefficient of roughness

Corrosion resistance

Burning resistance

Hygiene

Working pressure

Static shield

Detectable

Life span/*Warranty

0.0001 inch/(M.K)

≥ 5 x D (D = outside diameter)

0.26 BTU in/h ft2 F 

-40°F to 200°F

Zero

1.5748e-5 inch

Excellent

Grade B1 of GB8624

Excellent

300 psi

Excellent

Walls & underground

50yr / 25yr

Multi-Flex Water Pipe Multi-Flex HVAC Pipe

0.0001 inch/(M.K)

≥ 10 x D (D = outside diameter)

1.439  BTU in/h ft2 F 

-40°F to 200°F

Zero

1.5748e-5 inch

Excellent

Grade B1 of GB8624

Excellent

650 psi

Excellent

Walls & underground

50yr / 25yr

Description Of Technical Data

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion 
0.0001 inch/(M.K) is only 1/8 that of all polyethylene pipe and almost the same as that of steel pipe. See table. This 
advantage gives the user the option of laying the pipe inside concrete without worrying about a burst pipe or cracked 
wall. The aluminum middle layer has a very low linear heat expansion coefficient. 

Bending Radius 
The uniquely bonded layers of the Multi-Flex Pipe allow it to be bent at five or more times its outside diameter. It is 
advisable to use a bending spring or pipe bending tool, particularly with larger diameter pipes - but the smaller diameter 
pipe can also be easily bent by hand, saving both time and money. 

Working Temperature (F) 
The pipe has a high temperature and high pressure resistance, and can work under continuous normal working pressure 
with water temperature of -40°F to 200°F.

Oxygen Permeability 
The overlap-welded aluminum layer secures a 100% oxygen barrier and therefore prevents growth of microorganisms 
and bacteria. This hygienic advantage is especially well accepted and appreciated in the plumbing, medical and food 
industries. 

Coefficient of Roughness 
Multi-Flex can be compared with thousands of steel wires that form a cable, instead of a solid steel tube. This smooth 
inner surface of the pipe reduces flow resistance to fluids and has the ability to convey water 30% more efficiently than 
metal pipes. 
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Corrosion Resistance 
Besides eliminating corrosion, especially beneficial in coastal areas, Multi-Flex’s multi-layer pipe does not dissolve in 
any known solutions and is resistant against various kinds of acids, alkali and salt at normal temperatures. Corrosion-
resistant properties prevent encrustation build-up in the pipes, enabling the free flow of water and eliminating rust that 
can cause stains in tubs and basins. 

Burning Resistance 
The P-A-P composite structure of the Multi-Flex Pipe has a much better burning resistance than other polyethylene 
pipes. With the test by the National Fire-Proof Construction Materials Quality Supervisory Test Center, the burning 
resistance reaches Grade B1 of GB8624, the same stipulations that are used for wire and cable conduit plastic material.

Hygiene 
Multi-Flex multi-layer composite pipe is hygienic, non-toxic, rust-free and prevents growth of micro-
organisms, therefore protecting against contamination of water and health risks. 

Working Pressure 
The normal working pressure of Multi-Flex water pipe is 300 psi and the working pressure of Multi-Flex HVAC Pipe is 
650 psi. This is significantly more than is required for residential water recirculation, HVAC, refrigeration, and certain 
gases. 

Detectability 
Metal detectors can be used to detect the pipe underground, in walls and floors, thanks to the pipe’s aluminum content. 

Static Shield 
Due to excellent static shield properties, it is often used to cover electrical cabling and computer cabling.

Lifespan/*Warranty 
Under normal operating conditions Multi-Flex Pipe has a lifespan of 50 years and a 25 year warranty, giving the end user 
peace of mind - and the installer more credibility. 

 
 
*Limited Warranty – For a period of twenty-five (25) years from the date of warehouse shipment, Manufacturer warrants 
that its pipe and fittings are free from defects in materials and factory workmanship.  Said warranty shall not apply 
where such products are not installed and operated in full and complete conformance with instructions provided for 
such installation and operation.  Manufacturer shall honor claims related to the failure of such products only where it 
receives, within ninety (90) days of such failure or the discovery of any defect allegedly constituting a breach of 
this warranty, written notice of such failure or defect, the defective parts, the associated invoice for such parts, and 
a Returned Materials Authorization (“RMA”) form.  Upon receipt of these items, Manufacturer and/or its insurance 
carrier will conduct an evaluation of the claim.  Manufacturer shall not honor any claim under this warranty arising from 
parts that fail due to misapplication, alteration, abuse or misuse of the product, or due to an Act of God.  This warranty 
further excludes any and all claims, and Manufacturer expressly disclaims any and all liability for, consequential or 
special damages arising from any failure or defect otherwise covered by this warranty, including but not limited to 
costs of labor incurred in use or service incidental to the repair or replacement of any part or parts, or for loss of 
time, profits, transportation costs, or any indirect, incidental damage or inconvenience.  Manufacturer has not and 
does not by this Agreement or otherwise make any warranty, express or implied, except as expressly set forth herein.
 
Special Note on use with Refrigeration Equipment:  The use of Multi-Flex products with refrigeration shall be done 
with press fittings only.  Standard refrigeration practices must be maintained during all phases of such use, including 
installation, evacuation, charging, and start-up, and such practices shall be in accordance with ASHRAE refrigeration 
piping standards.  Contractor shall verify conformance with state and local codes and acceptance by equipment 
manufacturers warranty requirements.  Failure to adhere to these standards and requirements shall result in the 
inapplicability of the Limited Warranty.
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Multi-Flex Pipe

Protection against concealed leaks:
Benefits in High Rise Multi-Family Construction 

With this system, a main water line feeds the manifold, which is located within the mechanical closet or 
washer/dryer closet (commonly 3/4” or 1”); smaller lines run from the manifold to each fixture (commonly 
1/2”). Any fixture in the apartment can be shut off at the manifold. The manifold system removes joint 
connections at every fitting and decreases the number of connections by approximately 100 to 120 
connections per apartment, which in turn greatly reduces the probability and chance for leaks above 
concealed spaces. 

Leaks above concealed spaces are detrimental in high rise stacked construction, as damages likely occur on 
floors below, resulting in displaced tenants, interruptions in rent cycles, extensive insurance claims and poor 
perception of the quality of the building systems. Leaks above concealed spaces have also caused mold 
growth and micro bacterial issues that go unnoticed until a catastrophic leak occurs. 

A home-run manifold system with Multi-Flex Pipe can help owners mitigate the risk of leaks in concealed 
spaces and limit the probability of leaks by decreasing connections above concealed spaces - often by over 
100 connections. 

Home-Run Manifold Systems

With FittingsNo Fittings

WATER

X
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ACR: Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Systems

HVAC

  Multi-Flex Pipe
Insulated Vapor Line

Sheet Metal 
Hanger

Liquid
Line

Tape

Incorrect

Correct

Refrigeration Line Support

Multi-Flex is perfect for use in refrigerant piping layouts for commercial and residential air conditioning 
and VRF systems. And its core strength and flexibility makes it an ideal piping material for refrigeration 
installations. Multi-Flex Pipe is tested and proven to withstand the temperatures and pressures of today’s 
popular refrigerants, and is installed with standard trade practices as per ASHRAE standard.

Multi-Flex five layer composite pipe can be used 
in conjunction with other metal pipes, and the 
installation of shut off valves at the supply lines 
with Multi-Flex Pipe enables easy repair. Thanks 
to its flexibility, Multi-Flex Pipe is supplied in coils. 
This means it can be installed in one continuous 
length, making installation considerably easier and 
eliminating the need for fittings. Multi-Flex line sets 
are supplied in various lengths and  can be installed 
without any soldering or brazing. 

Outdoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Indoor
Unit

Liquid Pipe

Gas Pipe

Multi-Flex Pipe

Controlling
Manifold

Possible 
Future 

Extension

Evaporators

Condenser

Multi-Flex 
Pipe

Variable Refrigerant Flow (VRF) Air-Conditioning Systems

Multi-Flex is often used in VRF systems to connect the indoor units (evaporators) to the controlling manifold. 
See the illustration below. A VRF system consists of a number of air handling units connected to a modular 
external condensing unit. The term variable refrigerant flow refers to the ability of the system to control the 
amount of refrigerant flowing to the multiple indoor units, enabling the use of many evaporators of differing 
capacities and configurations connected to a single condensing unit. The arrangement provides individualized 
comfort control, and simultaneous heating and cooling in different zones.
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Air Conditioning Line Sets

Multi-Flex AC line sets are leak-proof and have a high degree of resistance to pressure and temperature variations, 
making them very suitable for areas with extreme weather conditions. The PERT-AL-PERT composition is also 
extremely resistant to frost damage.

Residential HVAC Systems

Multi-Flex AC line sets are designed to replace copper pipe in residential HVAC installations. 
The flexibility and ease of installation makes replacing coolant lines quicker than ever. It also 
eliminates the ever-increasing problem of copper theft. See the illustration below.

Multi-Flex Line Set
(Coolant Lines)

Blower

Air
Return

Evaporator

Condenser
Unit Fan

Compressor

Outdoor Unit

Furnace

Air Supply 
Plenum

Components of a typical 
residential heating and 
cooling system

HVAC
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Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Pipe Sizes and Charge Chart

HVAC

Liquid Line at 105 Degrees F

AC Pipe
Pipe 

Specification

Pipe 
Size 

(inches)

 Inner 
(inches) 

 Flow Area 
(Sq. In) 

 Outer 
(inches) 

 Lb 
charge/ft 

 Lb 
charge/

35ft 

 Lb 
charge/

50ft 

Lb 
charge/
100ft

AC Pipe 0912X 1/4" 0.267 0.056 0.472 0.0227 0.7943 1.1348 2.270

AC Pipe 1014X 3/8" 0.337 0.089 0.551 0.0362 1.2655 1.8078 3.616

AC Pipe 1216X 1/2" 0.429 0.145 0.630 0.0586 2.0507 2.9296 5.859

AC Pipe 1418X 5/8" 0.484 0.184 0.709 0.0746 2.6102 3.7289 7.458

AC Pipe 1620X 3/4" 0.563 0.249 0.984 0.1009 3.5319 5.0455 10.091

AC Pipe 2025X 7/8" 0.721 0.408 1.024 0.1655 5.7924 8.2748 16.550

AC Pipe 2532X 1 1/8" 0.956 0.718 1.260 0.2910 10.1836 14.5480 29.096

Suction Line at 40 Degrees F Discharge Line at 140 Degrees F

AC Pipe
Pipe 

Specification

Pipe 
Size 

(inches)

 Lb 
charge/

ft 

 Lb 
charge/35

ft 

 Lb 
charge/

50ft 

Lb 
charge/10

0ft

 Lb 
charge/

ft 

 Lb 
charge/

35ft 

 Lb 
charge/

50ft 

Lb 
charge/
100ft

AC Pipe 0912X 1/4" 0.0009 0.0301 0.0430 0.086 0.0049 0.1711 0.2444 0.489

AC Pipe 1014X 3/8" 0.0014 0.0301 0.0684 0.137 0.0078 0.2725 0.3893 0.779

AC Pipe 1216X 1/2" 0.0022 0.0776 0.1109 0.222 0.0126 0.4416 0.6309 1.262

AC Pipe 1418X 5/8" 0.0028 0.0988 0.1412 0.282 0.0161 0.5621 0.8030 1.606

AC Pipe 1620X 3/4" 0.0038 0.1337 0.1910 0.382 0.0217 0.7606 1.0866 2.173

AC Pipe 2025X 7/8" 0.0063 0.2193 0.3133 0.627 0.0356 1.2474 1.7820 3.564

AC Pipe 2532X 1 1/8" 0.0110 0.3856 0.5508 1.102 0.0627 2.1930 3.1329 6.266

Approximate refrigerant charge table for R-410a refrigerant only.
Refrigerant weight is based on 105 degree F condensing temperature and 10 degree F sub-
cooling, 140 degree F discharge temperature and 40 degree F saturated suction temperature.
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Gas Applications

Risers and Transitions:

Transition Risers offer a safe and simple method 
of connecting and transitioning Multi-Flex Pipe  
to steel pipe. They offer the ability to transition 
Multi-Flex Pipe from a below-ground application 
to an above-ground piping system. 

Compression fittings allow the user to connect 
and/or transition Multi-Flex Pipe  to steel without 
the need for fusion equipment.

Anodeless Riser 
w/Extended Length of Pipe

Transitions Fittings in Polyethylene Fuel Gas Distribution 

Systems.”

Transition Fittings

Multi-Flex Gas Pipe

Multi-Flex Gas Pipe (yellow) is used underground 
up to the gas meter. Transition Risers are used to 
connect the underground pipe to the aboveground 
Corrugated Stainless Steel Tube that is used 
throughout the system.  A  gas  delivery  system  
consisting  of  Multi-Flex Pipe  offers  significant  
advantages  over  other  gas  delivery  systems.  
No sleeve is needed for underground piping and 
in  contrast  to  rigid  steel  pipe,  Multi-Flex Pipe  
does  not  require  intermediate  joints  in  most 
installations  because  the  tubing  is  capable  of  
being  installed  in  one  continuous  run,  reducing  
not  only  the  total  number  of  joints,  but also  the  
potential  for  leaks  at  joints.  

GAS

Multi-Flex Gas Pipe’s  flexibility  also  affords  
more  installation  options  because  an  installer  
can  avoid existing  obstacles,  and  it  eliminates  
the  repetitive  measuring,  cutting,  threading  and  
joint  assembly  that  are  common  with installation  
of  rigid  steel  piping  systems.  

High-Quality Aluminum

High-Density
Cross-Linked 
Polyethylene

High-Density
Cross-Linked 
Polyethylene
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Technical Data

Coefficient of thermal expansion

Bend radius

Thermal conductivity

Working temperature

Oxygen -permeability

Coefficient of roughness

Corrosion resistance

Burning resistance

Hygiene

Working pressure

Static shield

Detectable

Life span

0.0001 inch/(M.K)

≥ 5 x D (D = outside diameter)

0.26 Btu (IT) foot/hr/sq.ft./°F

-40°F to 200°F

0

1.5748e-5 inch

Excellent

Grade B1 of GB8624

Excellent

300 psi

Excellent

Walls & underground

50yr 

Multi-Flex Gas Pipe

Piping for natural gas or propane gas appliances:

Multi-Flex makes installing gas piping for natural gas or propane gas appliances quick and easy. The Multi-
Flex Pipe System enable installers to reduce installation time and eliminate the equipment needed to install 
gas piping in new or existing construction. Multi-Flex Pipe can supply gas throughout a home or commercial 
building. It can be routed through walls, floor or ceiling joists, or routed outside to a variety of appliances. 
See the example below.

Valve
Water

Gas Sources

Lines to 
Appliances

No Sleeve Needed

Water
Heater

Multi-Flex 
Pipe
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PROVIDING OUR CUSTOMERS WITH:

THE FLEXIBILITY TO ADAPT.

THE FLEXIBILITY TO PLAN.

THE FLEXIBILITY TO GROW.
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